
 
 
 
 
 
Since our last newsletter there continues to be developments and inordinate progress in the life of our 
school. In recent days announcements by the Premier, the Hon. Daniel Andrews and the response by the 
Department of Education and Training continue to create new challenges and matters of focus for our school. 

 
In recent times I have been interviewed by Nine Entertainment journalists (The Age) and others, and my views sought about 
how we would manage the changes involved, and the approach we would be taking with our community in the days ahead. It is 
an incredible balance of many competing priorities. In reality, I am grateful that we have been able to strike this balance and 
keep the functioning of our school as normal as possible in the circumstances. Again, this involves the positive contributions 
and understandings of students, staff and parents. 
 
COVID Matters 

Whilst there is considerable easing of restrictions across the broader Victorian community the challenges for us as a school 
remain complex. On one hand we all relish the notion of community engagement and bringing life back to the broader school 
community, but on the other hand, ensuring the safety of staff and students in order that there is as least disruption to the 
teaching and learning of our students as possible. This remains a day to day proposition and needs considerable flexibility in 
approach; management of finite resources, where indeed they are obtainable, and communication in a timely manner to all the 
stakeholders involved. 
 
Our priority continues to ensure that we do everything in our capacity to enable our teachers to continue working free from 
COVID. If a teacher does contract COVID our capacity to find casual relief staff is now highly problematic. There is a shortage 
of teachers across Victoria. A case of COVID in a teacher results in classes potentially not having a teacher for at least five 
days; having classes split across year levels; and amongst other approaches, using specialist staff and /or our Tutor teacher to 
cover classes. This is extremely disruptive for all involved and creates industrial problems as the Victorian Government Schools 
Agreement is potentially breached.  
 
As a result, the approach I have decided to take and lead in our school is a response to these realities. Communication was 
forwarded to parents on Compass on Tuesday 26th April concerning the arrangements. We also expect a further tranche of 
RAT kits to be delivered next week in order that these are available to students and staff for the first four weeks of the Term.  
It is our intention to distribute the next lot of RAT kits to our students on Friday 6th May. These will be placed in the bags of our 
students at all levels. 
 
At this stage we are still expected to receive 29 new air purifiers by 1st June 2022. These will be located in classrooms and 
learning areas along with the 26 units already in use in our school. Please be advised that we continue to engage a contractor 
to clean the filters of our air purifiers every five weeks. 
 

Professional Practice Days – Terms 2 

This was conducted on Tuesday 26th April and needed to be organised with some swiftness and communication to parents last 
Term. Again, the approach taken here was sensible and pragmatic from the position of students, staff and parents. Ostensibly 
this time was used by my staff today to plan and document their Term Two Curriculum planner; address Individual Education 
Plans; create Level Newsletters; undertake assessment and data review, and amongst other tasks, respond to a plethora of  
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DET compliance requirements. At this stage we are now not certain of the arrangements regarding these days into the future. 
They are provided for in the draft Victorian Government Schools Agreement 2022 however this document needs to be voted on 
by members of the Teaching Service, and presuming it is supported, lodged for Certification with the Fair Work Commission. I 
would expect that this process will take much of Term 2. Regardless, these days are valuable to my staff and enable the 
important collaboration that needs to occur between teachers across the school. 
 
Major Building Project – 5.4 million dollars 

I am pleased to advise that on Friday 22nd April the tender package constructed by Williamsboag and the Victorian School 
Building Authority was released to five tenderers. In so doing this achieved one of the key project milestones moving towards the 
construction stage. The tender period will be over the next four weeks, closing at 4.00pm on 24th May 2022. This will be followed 
by a two week review process and a period of negotiations with the preferred tenderer. I am advised by Project Manager, Mr 
Greg Meyers from Williamsboag that the costs in the construction industry have escalated over the last twelve months and as a 
result it is quite possible that the tender review process may extend beyond the two week period as we negotiate project details. 
Please be advised that a compulsory site walk through occurred for all tenderers from 10.30am on Thursday 28th April 2022. 
This provided an important opportunity for me to communicate the priorities of our school and the expectations we will have 
about the operation and progression of the project. Again, I will keep you informed as to how matters develop over the coming 
weeks. 
 
At some stage I think it would be worthwhile to conduct an information session for parents about this project and what it means 
for our school. Realistically I expect that works and decanting arrangements will occur early in Term Three.  I am pleased to 
advise that through some thoughtful and careful scheduling of arrangements I do not expect any disruptions to classes or 
specialist programs. 
 
Curriculum Development and Planning – Preparatory to Year 6 

This continues to be addressed to meet the requirements of the Victorian Regulations and Qualifications Authority and the 
Department of Education and Training. Throughout the Term our staff will be involved in considerable professional development, 
which occurs out of school hours, both online and in person. This usually occurs on Mondays and /or Tuesdays after school. We 
expect that we will continue to work with senior officers of the Department of Education and Training as we progress our Annual 
Implementation Plan for 2022 and our four areas of focus: English, Mathematics, Information Technology and Assessment and 
Wellbeing. 
 
School Council Matters 

On Tuesday evening the School Council welcomed Ms Sophie Rigg as a parent member to the parent member vacancy. We 
look forward to Sophie’s contribution, energy and insights as she also contributes to the life of our school and its development. 
 
Currently whilst we have the full compliment of DET staff members and Parent members we do have the capacity to appoint two 
persons to the co opted member category. These community members can be parents but can also be members of the broader 
community such as grandparents, friends and community participants. If you would like to express an interest in this regard 
please contact Mr Dan Heath, our School Council President at danielcheath@gmail.com or myself at the school or at 
christopher.cotching@education.vic.gov.au 
 
As we move out of COVID restrictions we look forward to resuming some of our School Council Committees. These Committees 
provide support to the School Council and comprise Buildings and Grounds, Communication and School Development, 
Education, Finance, Fundraising and Services. Please contact the following persons if you would like to join these committees: 
 
 
Buildings and Grounds      christopher.cotching@education.vic.gov.au  
Communication and School Development  rafael.fernandez@education.vic.gov.au 
Finance           christopher.cotching@education.vic.gov.au  
Fundraising         belindadalton@me.com 
Services          renae@bluewrencommunications.com.au  
 
Generally, these Committees meet once per Term. We are keen to confirm the membership of these Committees in the coming 
weeks. Furthermore, if you have any queries in regard to the work of these Committees, please contact the convenors directly. 
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The Kitchen Garden Structure 

We are delighted with the progress being made here despite the disruptions caused by a lack of capacity to source the needed 
timber in March. Once the slab and BBQ structure was created this disruption caused some delay. We are aware that there has 
been some damage and relocation to the Kitchen Garden plants as they exist currently, and we are assured by the contractors 
John Lyng and Co that all matters will be made good at the cessation of works. We would expect this to occur in about three 
weeks. 
 
Once this structure and facility is completed, I expect that we will turn our attention to the establishment of the Kitchen Garden 
and therein the planter boxes and plants. This will be of major focus during 2022. 
 
Student Leadership Presentation & ANZAC ceremony 

We will be conducting a Special School Assembly on Friday 29th April at 3.00pm to present our Year 6 students with their 
Leadership badges and rugby tops. This is an important annual event which I am hoping can be conducted outside. If this is the 
case, then there will be no limits on parents viewing the proceedings. If the weather is inclement then the Assembly will be 
conducted inside and limited to parents of Year 6 students. I will make that call by lunchtime and do my best to communicate it 
accordingly. 
 
I am further pleased to advise that together with Mr Rafael Fernandez our School Captains and School Vice Captains attended 
the Dawn Service at Surrey Gardens and from all reports spoke well and performed their role with aplomb. Again, I am grateful 
that Mr Fernandez was able to attend on this occasion and make the personal sacrifices involved. 
 
Shade Structure  

We are grateful for the scope and opportunities this facility will create for our students, staff and families. Ostensibly, the purpose 
of the structure along with the three expansive picnic tables, is to provide a comfortable, safe and practical outdoor space for 
classroom use. The $25,000 grant provided by the State Government was strictly for this purpose. Additionally, what a superb 
venue for families to have a relaxing picnic whilst they make use of the school and its facilities after school hours and on 
weekends. In the coming weeks we will decide whether we will stain these tables or add more attractive and vibrant colours to 
the precinct. Of course, these sensitivities and considerations are really about what makes it attractive and engaging for our 
students. 
 
Election Protocols 

Please be advised that since the issuing of the writs for the Federal election I will be taking the position that no Federal 
candidates for the seat of Kooyong will engage in activities at our school. This is of course consistent with Department of 
Education and Training policy and established protocols at such times. 
 
On Tuesday night our School Council accepted Chatham Primary School as a polling booth and has signed an agreement to 
this effect with the Australian Electoral Commission. We expect that we will be conducting community fundraising events on the 
election day scheduled for Saturday 21st May 2022. 
 
We look forward to an active and engaging Term. There will be much more to discuss and communicate. 
 
 
 
Christopher Cotching 
Principal 



 

 
 

Diary Dates 

Date Event 

Wednesday 4 May • Year 5 Living and Growing Program 

Friday 6 May • Mother’s Day Stall 

Monday 9 May 
• Year 6 Incursion - Bricks4Kidz Robotics 

• Finance Committee Meeting 5:00 – 6:00pm 

Wednesday 11 May 
• Year 5 Living and Growing Program 

• Preparatory 2023 Parent Information Evening 7:00 – 8:00pm 

Thursday 12 May • Mother’s Day Breakfast 7:15 – 9:15am 

Friday 13 May 
• Yr 5 & 6 Interschool Sport CPS v Bialik 9:00 – 11:00am, Bialik College 

• Chatham Parent's Club Meeting 9:15 – 10:15am 

Monday 16 May • School Council Meeting 7:00 – 9:00pm 

Tuesday 17 May • District Cross Country (selected students) Anderson Park, Hawthorn East 

Friday 20 May • Curriculum Day Number 2 - Student Free Day 

Mon 23 – Fri 27 May • Education Week 

Friday 27 May 
• Yr 5 & 6 Interschool Sport CPS v Camberwell 9:00 – 11:00am, Fritsch Holzer Park, 

Hawthorn East 

Monday 6 June • Finance Committee Meeting 5-6pm 

Friday 10 June • Year 1 Excursion - Ripponlea 

Monday 13 June • Public Holiday (Queens Birthday) 






























